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1009 Dairy Dates for 2014
June
1st
4th
8th
8th
15th
15th
18th
20th
21-22nd
26-29th

NFR
1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Wessex Car Show Lulworth Castle £6 per car
People and Places Run. Tamar Valley MGOC £25 per car
Cwm to Coast Run. Bridgend MGOC £15 per car
Peaks & Dales Charity Run Marple – Buxton Derbyshire
Mid Monthly – Drift Inn – Beaulieu Rd Station
France Trip
MG 90 Event Silverstone
Goodwood Festival of Speed

2nd
6th
6th
13th
16th
20th
20th
25-27th
26th
27th

1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Cotswold Caper. Gloucestershire MGOC £20 per car
British F1 GP Silverstone
Surrey Run to Chatham Dockyard £20
Mid Monthly - The Gun - Keyhaven
Bristol MGOC at Henstridge Airfield
Classics at the Castle, Sherbourne
Silverstone Classic
International Air Day – RNAS Yeovilton £20pp advanced ticket
Marcham Road Run Brampton to Ashover Car Show Derbyshire

3rd
6th
10th
20th
24th
25th
31st

Thoroughbred Sunday, pre-1966 vehicles Goodwood Motor Circuit
1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Athelhampton House Picnic – Bournemouth MGOC
Mid Monthly - Red Shoot - Bolderwood
Beaulieu Classic Cars Day –possible MG 90 celebration
Brockenhurst Carnival - numbers would be appreciated by 30 June. John Heaven
Lymington & Brockenhurst Lions
South Downs Run West Sussex MGOC £18

5-7th
12-14th
21st

Brunel Run Bristol MGOC
Goodwood Revival
Basingstoke Doughnut Delight Run

11th

Clive & Karyn`s Pumpkin Run – breakfast meet & am drive to Netley Pumpkin Festival

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov
Mid Monthly

Forest Inn Ashurst

Dec
13th

Xmas Dance Sway Manor
Mid Monthly
Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm

new entry
1009 2014 Tour event

Secretary's Notes

June 2014

All this rain has not hampered club activities and members have been out and about regardless. The Beaulieu
Spring Autojumble took place over the weekend of May 17th/18th and I know several members attended on
Saturday 17th. Armed with their shopping lists and keen to get stuck in I think most managed to acquire those vital
parts for their cars and in very pleasant conditions. Our thanks to Bill White who booked the tickets in advance and
managed to save us a few bob at least.
Sunday 18th saw the club split in two groups. Some headed east to join up with Solent MGOC for their annual
event at Stanstead Park while another 8 cars travelled west for a traditional Sunday lunch prebooked on the
Swanage Steam Railway. I chose the latter and really enjoyed the whole day. Congratulations to Brian Lanning for
not only organising The Dorsetman Luncheon for the group but also providing a fabulous mystery tour to get us
there. Stanstead or Swanage it was a perfect day for MG motoring. Full reports to follow.
Sunday 25th again saw the club divided. 9 cars from Southampton once again made the journey down to Exeter for
the Moor 2 Sea Run and had an excellent weekend courtesy of our colleagues at 0708. For myself and one or two
others we decided to stay closer to home and support DAMASC with their own version of Classics in the Park now
staged at Upton Park. Sadly I received an email on the Saturday night to say the event was cancelled because of
poor ground conditions. Imagine having to cancel after months of organisation. Rather than miss out on a drive 3
MGs decided to make a penultimate visit to Breamore House and ensure all the necessary arrangements were in
place for Sunday 1st June. Thankfully everything was as planned. Looking forward to reading more articles on both
events.
This newsletter goes off to print before the actual NFR on 1st June, so you will all have to wait until next month for
a complete analysis. This is followed by the Wessex Classic Car Show on Sunday 8th June at Lulworth Castle. A
club stand has been reserved for 12 cars so there should be ample space for those who have booked. For anyone
who would still like to join us there is a pay on the day entry fee of £8.00. We hope to take a scenic route to
Lulworth and travel down in convoy. Exact details of how and where are still to be finalised and will be announced
club night.
Good luck and bon voyage to the 12 lucky members off to France on June 20th for a week. Our thanks to Julie and
Malcolm Rumsey for their time and effort in organising the holiday - can't wait.
Looking slightly further ahead to 24th August and Beaulieu Classic Car Day incorporating the MG 90 celebrations.
With it being right on our doorstep it would be nice to get as many cars from the club involved as possible. I will
need the names of all those interested in order to book a large and prominent enough pitch for the whole club.
There is an entry fee of £10pp but I will let you know precise details when I collect names on club night.
Finally with regret I have to announce Clive Oliver is stepping down as editor of the newsletter. In a short time Clive
has done a marvellous job and he will be hard to replace. Suffice to say Clive is happy to remain as Membership
secretary.
ROY

Editors Comments
This is my last Newsletter.
After recent adverse comments about the editorial standard: specifically grammatical errors & other
inaccuracies, I have decided that I don’t have the skill or time to produce a 1009 Newsletter to the
standard that some members demand. I recognise that this is not the view of all members but I feel I
can no longer enjoy this voluntary role.
I would like to thank all of those who have actively supported me over my short tenure.
Anyone interested in the Editorship should contact Roy.

Plan for Wessex Car Show

June 8th Lulworth Castle

The Wessex Classic Car Show will again be held at Lulworth Castle, East Lulworth, Dorset BH20 5QS on Sunday 8th June.
The 2013 show proved to be very popular at this superb new venue and this year promises to be even better. More car clubs are
wishing to attend and we have been allocated more space at Lulworth for the show.
Roy will communicate plans for those who wish to drive to the event as a group, last year we met at Avon
Heath Country Park, 2 miles west of Ringwood.

Our Car – Roly and Lindsay Stansfield
MG “B”

MIG 1606

We bought our “B” in October 2013 from a chap in Chard, Somerset who was selling it for his son. I
think it was another case of a family increasing in size and the “B” had to make way for a saloon.
Although the car was sound it had been neglected and needed a re-spray and a new hood. I drove it
back to our home in Hamble and started a four month long refit which could have been done more
quickly but these days I tend not to rush. Throughout the refit the advice and help I received from the
members of 1009 was vital and valuable. It seems there is nothing that “someone” hasn’t done before
and not only knows how to do it but which is the best way etc.
We have always had old cars to play with. A Rover P4, Rover 12 (1936), Morris 10 (1936) MG BGT
1973, but I think this B Roadster will be our final favourite. One of the reasons I went for an MG (apart
from the fact I love ‘em) is the splendid service the MG Owners Club provides and the contact with the
local clubs which is so good. (Roy, please take a bow).
By the way, does anyone know how to remove a distributor that won’t budge?

Mikes Short - VA Restoration Update

The recon water pump has been refitted and the car is back together. The driver’s door has been refitted with
a new door card and the original rexine temporarily fitted. I have yet to decide whether to have a new interior
or to reuse the old and original.
As part of the cars rehabilitation we went on a pub crawl. Starting at the Royal Oak at Hilltop and then to
the Montague Arms. A slight delay here while I wriggled the battery leads to get started again. Someone
hadn't tightened the battery clamps, (can't get the staff these days). Onwards to the Bold Forester after a
short delay at the motor museum to sort a stuck needle valve in one of the carbs.I can't remember what
happened after that, but the car must have remembered the route and it’s back in the garage and raring to
go.
See you on the run,
Mike

1009 Membership Renewal.....due May 1st - £12
Thank you to all who have paid their membership fee. Approx 25 members are still to renew
Please do this as soon as possible as we plan to update member communications lists by
the end of June.
Where possible membership cards are being issued in person to save postage.

Following the introduction of Annual Membership fees in 2013, membership renewal will be required from
May 1st 2014. Fee payment is requested to be completed by May 31st 2014.
Existing members can renew by simply paying by cheque or cash at a club night or by sending a cheque to
the membership secretary before the end of May 2014. This year’s fee is £12 per member. Cheques should
be made payable to Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Please put member name and address on back of the cheque. If more than one member is covered by a
single cheque then please put all names on the back of the cheque.
If existing members have changed address, phone number, car or email address in the last year, can you
please inform me of the change so I can update our records.
st

New members are welcome but will need to complete a membership form & if joining after May 31 then the
fee is pro rata based on £1 per month after up to three free visits .
Membership Secretary Clive Oliver, 27 Crummock Rd, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hants SO53 4SG

Swanage Trip
The Swanage Railway trip on May 18 was a great success; we have some photographs but
sadly no report. Thank you for a great day out Brian and Pat Lanning.

Stansted Park

We know some members attended the Solent MGOC at Stansted Park; again we have some
photographs but no report .

Our Car – Bill & Carol White
We bought our red MGB roadster, OGU42D, in May 2011.
It was the desire of a lifetime to own one. Now we own one, we are please to say we have enjoyed every moment in it.
We have also enjoyed the friends we have made by joining the Southampton & New Forest MGOC and by attending
various rallies and get togethers. Long may it last!
Unfortunately, unlike some other members, we have not discovered any fascinating history that relates to our car.

Our Car – Roy & Kris Sneddon
1978 BLACK MGB ROADSTER......... WBY 388S
Kris and I have owned MGs since before we were married and in our early working years our every day car was an MGB. I remember in the
hot summer of 1976 we drove around Devon and Cornwall in a lovely red MGB Roadster for months without ever putting the hood up. Our
work took us all over the South West and we would cram all our belongings into the back of the MG even the TV and Duvet.
Eventually family and pets signaled the end to our sports car era and the MG had to give way to a more practical means of transport. A
procession of estate cars followed and even a VW Camper until 1986 when we decided to sell the beloved camper. With the proceeds we
were able to buy another estate car roomy enough for 1 child and 3 large dogs and WBY 388S.
I had always intended to get another MGB to renovate so when I saw a black MGB Roadster for sale in Exeter at just the right price I jumped
in with both feet. The car definitely needed work doing to it but that didn't put me off and I did have some fun driving it around while it still had
current Tax and MOT
Later in 1986 WBY 388S was taken off the road and the renovation started. In 1996 the work was finally completed and our lovely shiny MG
was back on the road. The rebuild had taken a total of 10 years to finish but that's another story. Suffice to say our move to Totton in 1991
and buying a house with a double garage (or was it a double garage with house attached) certainly helped the process a great deal.
In all the rebuild included new sills, 2 new wings, new doors and a new coat of paint. The engine was removed for examination but found to
be in such good condition it was simply refitted. The engine remains untouched to this day (leaded head). Over the years I have added a
stainless steel petrol tank, chrome wheels, V8 brakes and leather seats. The SS exhaust and black folding hood were on the car when I
bought it 28 years ago.
WBY 388S has been all over England, Scotland and Wales and is driven over to the continent regularly It is an established part of our family
and we enjoy our MG motoring as much now as we did all those years ago.

Moor 2 Sea Report
17 members of the 1009 made the long journey to Devon for this year’s Moor 2 Sea event. Several left the
Southampton area on Saturday am to make the trip a weekend break and enjoyed a lunch at the Blue Vinny in
Puddletown. For most the 100 mile trip was uneventful but Linda`s Midget decided to misbehave, blowing fuses and
leaving her and Nick driving in the rain without wipers or indicators. However Nick identified the fault on Sunday am.
This year Roger Luscombe & his team set a course over Exmoor to the North coast. Starting at the M5 Junction 27
services, approx 100 cars signed on and had a coffee before starting off in wet weather.
The first section was to Bampton, then north to a lay-by for a Splat the Rat test. It was good that the weather cleared
up and allowed most to drop their hoods before setting off to the higher ground with great views over the Bristol
Channel, before descending into Watchet and then an ice cream / toilet stop at Blue Anchor. I am told Bill enjoyed his
first of the day here.
The next section passed through Minehead seafront and onto the daunting Porlock Hill with its steep 1:4 hairpin
ascent. The drive up this hill pushes you right back into your seat and lifts you 1,300 ft in less than 2 miles. All our
classics did well, particularly Mike Short`s 1938 TA – the oldest car on the run. “I simply selected first gear and she
climbed the hill !” said Mike .Other members commented how travelling up this 1 in 4 gradient really did feel steep as
they headed for the heavens and also noted how their engine temperature rose significantly as the old cars worked
hard to conquer the peak. The lunch stop was again on the lawns at Lynmouth with its funicular railway. The
assembled collection of MG`s made a splendid site for their owners and town visitors.
The final leg climbed from the sea onto the moor near Simonsbath, passed through Exford and then descended a
single track road to a ford near Dunkery Hill where the Exeter organisers shot some great pics.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/124144951@N06/sets/72157644887827713/. The day concluded with a cream tea at
Wheddon Cross. Several 1009 members stayed over in the area on Sunday night before driving back on the Bank
Holiday Monday. Well Done Exeter MGOC, thanks for a great day.

Notice Board
Hi Roy
We booked a holiday with Scenic Car Tours to Guernsey & Jersey after you sent
an email. We went in the TF and had a really good time. There was a range of
cars, Austin 7s from the Midlands, Morgans, including one that had travelled
down from Scotland, a TVR, MG ZS180, Triumph TR6, MG TD etc. There were
suggested routes to follow but most of us went our own way on the islands. The
ferry home was cancelled but they made us a block booking for the overnight
ferry and arranged an update to Club class.
Would certainly book with them again.
Barry & Julie Grundy

Hi Clive
This was the only MG spotted in China (Shanghai)
by anyone in our group during the whole 3 weeks
we were there
Kind regards
Dudley

THE MG HINTON HOG SUNDAY AUGUST 17th 2014
The Hinton Arms, Petersfield Road, Cheriton, Alresford
Hampshire SO24 0NH
Telephone: 01962 771252
http://www.hintonarms.co.uk/
All MG’s irrespective of club affiliation are cordially invited to The MG HINTON HOG
2014 largely based on the MG Summer Solstice Event of 2013.
There will be self-judging of MG’s in order to promote socialising and extra special
preparation of your car.
Categories will include:- Pre-war, T-Type, MGA, MGB, MGC/V8, Midget, MGF/TF,
Saloon, Best dressed jack, Car you would most like to take home.
MG’s are welcome to turn up from noon and can stay until the sun goes down. You
may come and go as you wish.
There will be a Hog Roast provided by the pub at a modest cost from 12.30
onwards, the bar will be available all day for food and drink and there will be a jazz
quartet playing throughout the event.
The Hinton Ampner House and Gardens, a National Trust property, is just a short
walk away.
Dick Immins 02392-736224 richard@immins.co.uk
David Askew 01962-890108 david.prc@sky.com

This Month’s Mid Monthly Pub
Drift Inn June 18th
Beaulieu Road, Beaulieu, SO42 7YQ
The pub is at the heart of walking country in the Forest, and the staff is more than happy to assist with
advice on local routes to amble, either before or after enjoying a meal at the pub.
Although the pub itself has stood for some time – starting life as a bar and stables – it underwent a
sympathetic renovation November 2010. Today the pub is both warming and welcoming to visitors who
take the short drive along the Beaulieu Road from Lyndhurst town centre. Roaring log fires make certain of
a warming welcome for ramblers, tourists, families and couples seeking a true slice of New Forest comfort.
“Dogs, Kids and Wellies” is one way the staff sum up their family-friendly welcome by day, but on an
evening the pub is buzzing as locals mingle with visitors sampling the fine array of beers, wines and of
course the food. There are plenty of snacks to choose from also, from ciabattas to doorstep sandwiches,
and watch out for the specials board delights.

Drift Inn Pub Walk-Option – Suggested start 18:30 - Route Next page

Drift Inn Pub Walk June 18th ( pre mid monthly) – Suggested start 18:30
Please Note
This is an unorganised walk with no leader. It that hasn’t been checked out, simply taken from the web. A map is
probably useful. However , it should provide a nice evening walk for those who wish to meet and have a walk before the
start of the mid month meeting.

Walk Details
Start/Finish: Beaulieu Road
Car Park opposite the Inn
and near Beaulieu Road
Station (rail)
Grid Ref: SU 351063
Time: 1 hr 30 min
Distance: 3.5 miles
Level/grade: Easy
1. Leave car park, walking towards Inn and take gravel track on Right just before road.
2. Continue along path keeping the pony sales area on your Left. As you leave the sales site, take Left Hand path, continuing slightly uphill on
gravel/grass track. (Wire fence on left, mixed woodland beyond, lovely moorland views to right).
3. Turn Left over railway bridge and then Right on gravel track at T-junction. Ignore first path to Left (fantastic open views to distant woodland).
Follow path downhill.
4. At bottom of hill, gravel becomes grass and path forks either side of gorse bush. Take Left Hand fork toward lovely expanse of open lawn.
Continue keeping to Right Hand edge of lawn, keeping area of bracken/ferns to your Right.
5. As you approach the far side of the lawn, the path seems to peter out but keep straight on for another 25 yards and you meet another path at right
angles with a loose gorse hedge in front of you. Turn Left onto path this side of gorse and proceed keeping the gorse to your Right. Ignore first
break in hedge and keep going until you reach a clear rutted grass track down which a footbridge can be seen from here
6. Turn Right onto clear rutted grass track towards footbridge. Cross this footbridge and then over a second footbridge as you pass through a short
wooded area where path is once again gravelled.
7. At other side of second footbridge, take Left Hand fork along grass track and continue slightly uphill on Left Hand edge of lawn keeping row of
trees on your Left, heading towards Right Hand tip of wood on horizon. (Another area of famous Forest lawn on Right)
8. As come to end of lawn, path levels off. Bear Left onto a narrow grass path through expanse of heather heading directly towards wood now
(rather than to its tip). Path becomes rutted and stony for short distance. Keep going towards wood.
9. Just before wood, joined by track from Right. Join this turning Left into wood. Keep on track past tree struck by lightning. As track climbs slowly
up hill, continue on track (which becomes gravel) through 1-bar gate and into camping area. Turn immediately Right onto gravel track then take
Left turn at water point, straight over cross roads keeping visitor board on your Right. Straight on through low 1-bar gate (marked Emergency
Exit) and then over a second similar gate. Turn immediately Left onto tarmac road running parallel with main road.
10. Keep to grassy Left Hand bank as enter car park and keep walking leaving car park behind as grassy path area widens. This wide path runs
parallel to the road. Continue as the path bears to Right over footbridge. Turn Left and continue keeping to grassy bank at edge of road (here
is a good place to cross the road) Continue now on Right Hand verge and follow road for 100 yards.
11. At Sharp Left Hand bend in road, keep Straight On into Denny Wood Campsite on tarmac’ed road. (“No Dogs” sign relates to campers only).
Past wardens cabin and keep on metalled road through site, past first low,1-bar gate then over 5 speed humps.
12. Some distance past a cycle path marker there is another 1-bar gate on the Left with a green and yellow sign “Forestry Commission – please keep
gateway clear”. Pass over the gate and follow clear grass path/track through light woodland. Where a large tree has fallen walk to the left hand
side and bear to the right, almost immediately passing between two tall rotting tree stumps.
13. Keep on this track as you exit the woodland, which then passes through recent planting of silver birches. Bear Left onto path joining from the
Right and keep to path as it becomes sand and gravel through heather.
14. Continue over raised gravel walkway and bridge as you near the end of the walk. Keep on now, keeping majority of pines to your right as you
approach Shatterton Car Park and then pass it as you reach the main road. Turn Right and proceed very carefully over railway bridge (take care
– no pavement), bringing you back to the Inn, ready for your well-earned refreshment.

5 min Intro

This Month

Fiona & Pat Sommerville

At a recent club night somebody said........“I don’t really know half of these people”.
So he`s you chance to find out more and give you an introduction to some new people to chat
with at a club event.

Joined MGOC in

Fiona

1998

Pat 2013

Live in

Fiona

Netley Abbey

Pat Lymington

2005 TF 135, Ignition Blue (one of the last British built cars)

Own MG Type
Hobbies

Fiona
Pat

Sailing, Skiing, Photography
Mountaineering, Bridge, Navigation

Tea or Coffee

Fiona
Pat

Green Tea
Tea

At EoB Drinks

Fiona
Pat

J2O
White Wine

Currently watching

Fiona
Pat

No time to watch TV
Prefer to watch the birds in the garden

Currently Reading

Fiona
Pat

Jeffery Archer - Short Stories
History of Elizabeth I and Dostoyevsky:The Brother Karamazov

Dream holiday

Fiona
Pat

Sailing in the Bay Island New Zealand (again)
Italy

Desert island Possession

Fiona
Pat

Good internet connection
Kindle - absolutely full

Desert Island DVD

Fiona
Pat

Far from the Madding Crowd (Alan Bates)
Pride & Prejudice (with Colin Frith of course!)

Top of the Bucket List

Fiona
Pat

Learn to ride a motorbike
Visit India

Fiona
Pat

Sailed the Atlantic. Cowes Week Race Officer. Climbed Ben Nevis
Ex Headmistress of a Prep School. Yachtmaster Navigator.

Something we don’t know
about you

NFR - Skittle Night May 31st
– Pictures from this year`s event next month . Last year`s
memories below

Pumpkin Festival Run ???? – October 11th

October tends to be a blank month for outings, so if there is sufficient interest, Clive & Karyn Oliver intend to
organise a run on Saturday October 11, ending at the Royal Victoria Park Netley for the Annual Pumpkin
Festival - http://www.jst.hampshire.org.uk/
The plan is to meet for breakfast around 09:15 at World of Water, Romsey and then have a 50 mile run
around the Meon Valley area before ending at Netley at midday for the festivities. There is a £4 admission
charge to the festival but it includes parking fees. Live music is provided and Clive will be playing with the
Southampton Ukulele Jam , there are also several food stalls available for those wanting to buy lunch.
Please let Clive or Karyn no if you are interested and they will further develop the run.

Christmas Dinner and Disco 2014 for members
As part of our assessment for this year and general feedback from other users of The Manor at Sway, we have decided to explore elsewhere. We
have looked at the New Forest chain of hotels and The Bartley Lodge Hotel at Cadnam can offer a Christmas Dinner as one of their Organised
Party Nights, with DJ to midnight on the preferred date of Saturday 13th December. http://www.newforesthotels.co.uk/hotels/bartley-lodge-hotel-cadnam/
They have offered a three course dinner selection with coffee, decorations and DJ in the Baronial Hall with dance floor which can take up to 80
people for £39.95.
There is ample parking at the hotel. There is also a swimming pool! There also rooms at special rates from £30/person, bed and breakfast. A promotional
code XPACC should be quoted when booking rooms directly with the reservations department on 0800 44 44 41.
http://www.newforesthotels.co.uk/parties/christmas-functions/hotel-accommodation-rates.aspx

Other local B&B places are available http://www.newforest.uk.com/New_Forest_Villages/Cadnam.htm
At the May monthly meeting at The Empress of Blandings, this was approved to go ahead by the majority of members attending. Apologies if you
were not there but we need to move this forward to reserve the date. It is suggested we ask for £40pp to make accounting easier with the remainder
going towards a tip at the end of the evening. Karen and I are happy to manage the booking and arrangements as in the past two years.
We will be sharing the venue with other guests in tables of ten, hence we have made a provisional reservation for 50. We are able to extend
the numbers if the response indicates numbers above 50 but we would need to move fairly quickly to secure the tables.
I will be signing a contract with the hotel and have to provide a deposit by 9th June. The deposit will require a non-refundable £10 payment
for each person by the June monthly meeting please. Can you please notify us at the soonest opportunity if you intend to join us and we
will be available at the May mid-monthly, New Forest Run and June meeting to collect deposits. Contact details are at the end of this document.
The full remaining payment has to be given to the hotel by 31st October with final numbers, menu choices, wine order (if applicable) and
table plan provided no later than 30th November.
We acknowledge the welcome and past dinners at the Sway Manor over the past couple of years but look forward to an enjoyable evening
in different surroundings.
Bartley Lodge Hotel, Cadnam, SO40 2NR
If you're coming from London or Bournemouth head for Junction 1 of the M27 and at the first roundabout, take the exit for Cadnam, Totton and
Lyndhurst and at the next roundabout take the third exit towards Lyndhurst (A337). Once you've joined this road you'll see signs for Bartley Lodge
Hotel immediately on the left-hand side.
Please reply to:
Robin and Karen Plumley
14 Applewood Place, Totton, Hampshire. SO40 8WG
mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk

02380 872423

07932 648707 – R 07932 640228 – K

Run Book Manufacture Night

There was a good turnout of members on
th
Thursday May 29 to punch their weight and
collate the two hundred 2014 NFR run-books .

This month
1009 Caption `d
Yes, I know it’s been raining
heavily, but this is the Solent.
The road you want is over
there.

Next Caption Photo
... a young member
Send your best caption to the
Editor by mid monthly mtgs
E-Mail:
editor@1009mg.org.uk

Your Feedback Needed in the Next Month:
New Forest Run
Skittles Night
Swanage Report
October Pumpkin Run – Do you want one ?
Membership Renewal

Club Contacts
Please remember our Club Contacts are volunteers, so if you wish to speak to one of us, please
ring before 9pm or at weekends, Thank you.

Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone 023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone 023 8086 0925 Mobile 07745081586 & 07460535777
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor – Clive Oliver
Phone 02380268081 07546971245
Address 27 Crummock Rd Chandlers Ford Eastleigh SO53 4SG
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Phone 07979 856518
22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey, Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD
Email: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

For Sale

Send items to editor@1009mg.org.uk

Club Regalia
An extensive range of good value garments can be embroidered with our club logo e.g. Caps, T shirts & sweatshirts
etc at Carolines T-Shirts Ltd 484 Portswood Road Portswood Southampton SO17 3SP
http://www.carolinestshirts.com. f you wish to know more or see some examples ask at a club night

Member Recognitions – Need Help -1009 Members have reported good service/support from
Andrew Kettle - MG Rover Solutions – MG TF- head gasket replacement
Clive Oliver
- Classic MG Services – MGB -New hood and annual service & MOT
Barry Grundy - Scenic Car Tours

